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Beyond Boardmaker II

Beyond Boardmaker® II includes 25 ready-to-use 

templates you can personalize, print and use in the 

classroom and at home Spectronics $49.00

http://www.spectronics.com.au/product/

beyond-boardmaker-ii Loan 1

Boardmaker Version 6 for 

Windows

Boardmaker Version 6.0 is part of the Boardmaker Family products. It 

is a software which provides PCS symbols and templates to create 

therapy tools, communication displays, overlays for speech 

generating devices and visual teaching materials. These can be 

printed or displayed on computer screens. Versions are available for 

both Macintosh and PC computers. Spectronics $449.10

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?

State=SA&MC=62&MinC=53&Item=1593

&page=2 Loan 2

Clicker 5

Clicker 5 is an easy to use writing support and multimedia 

tool that provides onscreen grids for writing with letters, 

whole words and/or phrases. Writing can be supported with 

pictures and/or voice feedback. It is easy to tailor for 

individual needs and supports all areas of the curriculum Spectronics $329.00

http://www.spectronics.com.au/product/

clicker-5-anz-australiannew-zealand-

version-2 Loan 1

Co Writer

A writing support program that provides word prediction to aid 

spelling and increase the speed of text production. Word prediction 

guesses the complete word as letters are typed. It can convert text to 

speech to support reading and text proofing. Spectronics $439.00

http://www.spectronics.com.au/product/

cowriter-smartapplet-uk-version Loan 1

DVD - Are You Ready - Tom's 

Toilet Truimp

This DVD includes the popular animation 'Tom's Toilet 

Triumph' and an 'Are You Ready?' short film for 

parents/carers. 'Tom's Toilet Triumph' is suitable for all ages. 

The short film discusses issues faced by parents/carers when 

toilet training an older child. Service SA $25.00 www.shop.service.sa.gov.au Loan 5

Magic Cursor 2000 for Windows

MagicCursor 2000 is a software replacement for functions carried out 

through use of mouse buttons. Instead of clicking the mouse button, 

simply dwell over the item that requires selection. After a pre-set 

amount of time, MagicCursor will automatically perform a mouse 

click. Spectronics $350.10

http://www.spectronicsinoz.com/produc

t/magiccursor-2000 Loan 1

SoftDawn Software Five Finger 

Typist

Five Finger Typist is a typing tutor for people who want to learn one-

handed touch typing, using either the right, or left hand. It teaches 

the accepted keyboarding technique for single-handed touch typing 

on the standard (QWERTY) keyboard.

Novitatech /  

Spectronics $99.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?

State=SA&MC=62&MinC=56&Item=2414

&page=1 Loan 1

The Mounting System Toolkit 

DVD

The Mounting Systems Toolkit DVD outlines the reasoning 

and practicalities involved in attaching technologies to 

wheelchairs.  The DVD itself comes with a "reasoning" 

flowchart.  
Communicate AT, 

Yooralla $44.00

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXqz

mw-f9_I Loan 1
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